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rnia State Library
St c rarterttO 9,
Oalift rnia

Twirling Tryouts
All baton twirler,. interested in
trying out for twirling positions
111s the college hand are asked
to meet at the north side of the
Al
ii’ Mudding, 11eilsiesit.11.
soot. 24 at 3::ta

Spartan

January Grads
emidid.ti’a for graduation

in
January must make appileatIon
Immediate-I) in the Registrar’s
Office. Major -minor sheets must
to ids tile before an appointment
MY%

h.se
l,e’diiie-.l
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Fall Enrollment Figures Climb Toward Record of13,000
New Mark Recorded
By Full-Time Students

Students Martyred;
Parking Non-existent
By JOHN SALAMIDA
The parking problem at San Jose State has become critical, to
say the least.
Students and faculty who drove to school during registration
days are well aware of difficulties encountered in trying to find a
parking place.
Two former San Jose State parking lots on Eighth street have
disappeared with start of construction on the Industrial Arts, Health
and Art 1301ll11110. This means
that there will be no parking
available on campus for students
and most faculty members.
According to Dean of
Stanley C. Benz, a few parking
spaces still available are reserved A
for faculty members who Ire. A Ulos
qiiently drive on and off campus
A note of warning: With the parkto perfom official duties.
sJS Pres. John T. Wahlquist ing problem especiallO acute this
and the Campus Parking Com- Fall. students may be tempted to
mittee, headed by John Amos, squeeze their cars in anything
have given the problem much that
resembles a parking place.
thought. To help relieve the situation, they recommend that John Amos, superintendent of
students living within a 15 min- buildings and grounds, warned
ute walk of campus leave cars that students should be especially
careful and park only, in desigwould ahsolutelv perish. Times like: "I’m sorry:
REMEMBRANCE OF THINGS PAST? To the
at home.
the eourse
closed," or "All filled up!" Here
veteran, this scene will recall the endless lineup
Another
committee
proposal nated spaces.
and
there a holght and shining. naive freshman
of
a
military
career.
To
many
students,
the
phoDriveways and zone restrictions
suggests that students rely on
biting his tongue in restraint. De wouldn’t ask
tograph will bring to mind anguished moments
where the history secion was, for fear someone
and feelings of anxiety. In any event, most stuconvenient bus connections or join should also be observed. Amos
might think him
freshman. Although registradents can now breathe a sigh of relief. for the
the current fad of cycling to warned that city police, as in the
tion was .
’what of a strain, all will readily
most trying orientation to college life is Over.
school. All students, except those past, will cite all violations.
admit
that it wasn’t so had. And Just think. net
And, as usual, things have worked out quite wed
On -campus parking areas reattending 7:30 a.m. classes, may
semester voted get to register lastlspartafoto.
for all involved. There were moments during registration when it looked as If some scholars
expect to park several blocks from served for college staff members
will be regularly patrolled by the
campus, the committee advises.
campus police. Amos said that cars
PERMANENT PARKING?
illegally parked may be towed
Executive Dean C Grant Burton
W
the -owerter’s expenne and: P re
away at
reports that the six ind one-half student
offenders placed on probablocks being purchased for addilion, suspended, or expelled under
tional campus sites were to i n provisions of the administrativi
elude space for permanent parkcode ,-,F the state.
Mg.
Amos said he sympathized with (Ed 1.0l’S
..o.n,
.0..o.w.ng
If PlS. John T. ’
t
The new cafeteria all b.. op- Also we will continue to operate
1,1 +
11
;
"We hope," Dean Burton said,
the parking problem, but breaking I Wahlquista Welcome Address for tlo
use
erating this fall. However, it is not the Coop this year for those who
"to he able to
this space in the law was not justified.
1958-59 Fell Semester):
’
Wish to pause for refreshments
the form of
Iti-story garages.
1 This is the time of the year that a Student Union, and must not
and avoid the rush hours at tile
Iti - story parking
Building
1 we have all been anticipating. be used as such. It will be necescafeteria.
has state - wide Implications
students
have
been
look
Former
sary to feed several thousand
which must be thoroughly eonWe hope you have
ing lot-ward to renewal of ac - persons in very brief periods of
S.:111’ra Melt t o &gensidereal
quaintanceships and to completion time, many of them three meals factory housing and. i n
cies."
of the courses that will prepare a day. Consequently, it will be stances, boarding arrangements. II
Dean Burton continued, "the DiSales of the new 19-e-,
’oed- them for their life work. Begin- appreciated if you eat quickly you desire to live as a member of
vision of Architecture is now in of-the-Month calendar by Alpha
ning students have been looking and give way to the next person a small. intimate group, we sugthe process of designing a five and Delta Sigma, professional advertisgest you call at the Housing Office
forward to a new adventure- as a to be served.
six story structure to park 2000 ing fraternity, continues through
for help. All these preparations
member of a large student body
As long as possible, and we hope
cars, College officials here na- this Friday.
where they will become acquainted until the new Student Activities have been made to insure that
turally are desirous of having two
you all have a very profitable, enThe calendar, featuring SJS co- with people from other communiBuilding is completed, we plan to
of these garages erected at San eds of the month, is sponsored in
ties, states, and nations, and where operate the Student Union at joyable year. ’It is our pleasure to
Rue State as soon as the Legis- conjunction with the Spartan Book
they, too, under proper counseling Fourth and San Fernando Streets. serve sou, the students.
lature can and will appropriate Store and Mosher’s store for men
The time you spend at San Jose
can become vocationally oriented.
the necessary funds.
The calendar may he purchased And all have been waiting for the
State should he days of exploring
"Certainly everything which can in the book store and at stands
new ideas, establishing old ones,
day when the football season
be done locally is being done to around the campus for 25 cents.
and gaining a better understandstarts, for fraternity and sorority
hasten acquisition and to promote
Coeds from eight sororities and rushing, homecoming activities.
ing of life. The period of Newry
permanent parking structures. In four living groups are represented.
in which we live demands not
and tife thing called "college life"
the meantime, the parking probonly people of unusual intellectual
which, incidentally. should be one
lem at SJS will, through its very
ability, but men and women whose
of the most enjoyable periods in
complexity and seriousness, draw Fraternity, Sorority
actions are governed by principles
.VOUT
the attention of all concerned Rushing Under Way
of inner conviction rather than
The Administration has likewise
throughout California."
and
passing
nit ions.
surface
Fraternities and so: arities at been planning for the hour of your
"In this way." Dean Burton
"State" attempts to provide an
San Jose State started rushing ac- arrival. .eroximately one hunconcluded, "we may find DOW
atmosphere in which eech of you
tivities Saturday with open houses dred new I. achers have been recomfort in the thought that our
may make many friends ani
cruited, a dozen new departmental
for all the rushees.
parking wires today may help
,
cover your own capacities.
Rushing will continue until Oc- teaching schedules have been
to insure our parking pleasure
abilities, and responsibilities.
tober 2 for both fraternities and established, instructional materials
tomorrow"
sororities.
have been replenished, buildings
The high ideals with which ’.me
The problem has become *so
There are 14 fraternities and 12 renovated, and everything placed
enter the new year can only be
acute that members of the faculty
sororities on the campus which are in readiness for your academic
realized through wise application
are urged to organize car pools to
recognized by the Interfraternity progress. Also several new staff
of time and talent to the task
help ease the parking problem. A
Council and Panhellenic.
members have reported for duty
that lies at hand. This present
shuttle service from Spartan StadA large turnout was expected in the personnel and counseling
school year will be what you make
ium to the college also is being
’ar the rushing activities, accord- offices to furnish additional gold It. Make it the best in your life
planned for the faculty.
ing to Robert L. Baron, assistant :oleo to the extra -curricula activiDR. JOHN. T. WAHLQUIST
and in the history of San Jose
TEMPORARY SOLUTIONS
. SJS President
to the dean of students.
State College.
Other temporary solutions proposed include off-street parking in
City of San Jose lots and privately owned parking lots in vicinity
of the college. Acquist ion of land
In the future will also give much
Nursing
Robert L. Baron, activities ad- I Dommeyer, replacing Eimo A. Rai- ’ taught in the Seii,nd
Changes in the administrative
needed relief.
Spartan students can resit as- staff for the academic year 1958-59 viser, replacing Dr. Jerome S. binson. Dr. IsImmeyer received his at Yale
Dr. Charles Nagel. from CC.
sured that the administration is have been announced by Pres. Fink as assistant to the dean of bachelor of arts degree foam Union
students; Miss Margaret C. Bern- College, New York, and his M.A., LA, will he head of the Departdoing all In its power to curb John T. Wahlquist.
Not yet appointed is a successor er, replacing Baron as activities and Ph.D. degrees from Brown ment eel Men’s Phvsietil F1111111the situation.
l’h.
Samuel J. Minot() for University in Rhode Island. He has tion. Dr. Nagel received
Dean Benz advises that all stu- to Dr. -Ralph R. Cummings as as- adviser;
Brown University. Syra- D. from the 1 niversits of south dents who park their cars over- sistant to the president. Dr. Cum- John C. Montgomery as assistant taught at
will replace Dean Viola registrar; and Barrie W. Bormann cuse University. and St. Lawrence them California. Ile has taught
night on the street by their resi- mings
Ilirtergardt as University.
In Montana *cholas and at I SC.
dences should obtain a night park- Palmer as associate dean, admis- replacing Ben C.
supervisor of teacher placement. I NEW HOME EC HEAD
vtti ri teliiher of plisical eding permit by applying at the sions and records.
and reereatIon
Appointed as assistant to the
Replacements already named
Replacing le Margaret C. Jones ucation, at
Police Departnant, Room 138 in
head of the Division of Educa- as head of the Department of subjects at It IA.
the City Hall at Firr, and Mis- are Dr. Thomas C. Reedy Jr. for
Other new department heads
tion Is Dr, Frederiek Schneider, Home Economies is Dr. Marion
Gerard J. Crowley as assistant
sion Streets.
sussIstant professor of education. Pfund from Brigham Young Uni- are Dr. Harold P. Miller, Depart"Students have been most co- to the dean of the college; GorDr. Theodore F. Sielaff, asso- versity, where she was dean of the ment of English; De. Wesley Godoperative with regard to park- don B. limb, assistant profistsor
ciate professor of business. will College of Family Living. Dr.
ing," Dean Benz declared, "and of Journalism for Dr. Dwight
dard, Department of Modern LanSP IM 1. an asistant tic the head of
Mulct who received her Ph.D. deam confident that this spirit Of Bentel for 1958-59 as adminisguage; Dr. Earl C Campbell. apthe Dix imion of Biraing.4%.
cooperation will continue to pre- trative assistant in the office
IFHP from Yale University, also
New head alba’. Department of las graduate mositant and an .ri- pointed acting .:hafirman of Social
vail even though many folks are of the dean of educational arr.
Philosophy is Dr. Frederick C. structor at Vassar College and Sciences area, for the fall semester
%ices and slimmer sessions.
Inaitreenienced."

Students Warned
StudentsA gainsarking
tP
iiiegally

GET THE COURSE YOU WANTED?

By BARBARA LUETT
A record enrollment of 10.243 full-time students was recorded
.1* noon Friday ...,;th the total of both full-time and limited students
expected to be more than 13.000 after the last day of registration
Monday, Sept. 29, according to John C. Montgomery, registrar.
D. Arthur H. Price, coordinator of the evening program.
detamitse
Friday that approximately 3000 students would register for
night dasses, depending on how many regular students were already
.11 the classes. Limited students:
registered Friday from 5 to 9 p.m.
and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 12.
in addition. 462 limited students
had registered by noon Friday.
This fall’s preliminary full-time
student enrollment is 1146 less
than last fall’s total enrollment of
11389 full-time and limited stu:’,1/.111;Ill
The
I l411. will not be dents. Spring enrollment was 11,published tomorrow, but will ap- 269
pear again Wednesday and Friday
During the sear 19...,$. Its
mornings. Dails. publication aril 582 regular and limited students
resume Monday. Sept. 29.
were. enrolled for :ill lot’ part of
Forms for announcements and t
regular 11011, %Il
addimeetings are available in the Daily tional DM: students were enrolloffice, J107. Deadline for an- ed In N.lin extenidon oursen, and
riouncements is 1:30 p.m. the day 31138 ntudentn attended summer
preceding publication. A n nor ince- sewelon.
ments must be on the forms proThese figures. s% ith duplicates
vided by the Daily.
eliminated, brought the total numLetters to the Thrust and Parry
ber of students attending 5./5 durcolumn may be submitted In the
ing the year 1957-58 to approxiT and P box in the Daily office.
mately 22,000, an increase of 15
t These letter should not exceed 250
percent over 1956-57.
words.
The editora reserve the
The balance of men and women
students was 51 percent men
tii-Palia of ThFtatt Witt Parr)? 49 percent women. 11)154 Meld&
letters Is to abow the student s
to express
their opinions These and graduate students comprised
p
hould he thoughtful and should 53.3 percent of the total student
.-liserve the ordinary rules of good population.
Of the 10,545 regular students
sportsmanship. No personal attack,
registered during laud year, 2848
criticism or abuse will be printed,
were freshmen, 2080 uere soph2711 were Juniors, 2289
o
were ;seniors. and 591 were graduate students.
According to Dr. William J. Du set, college vice president, enrollment figures will continue to rise
SJS Student Body President
during the next five years. lie said
Dick Robinson calls the student
that although the 13.000 anticipatcouncil to order for the first time
ed enrollment is a record high, it
this semester at 2:30 p.m. Wednesis nothing compared to what Is exday in the Student Union.
pected during the coming years.
Approval of the 1958-59 budget Regular and limited enrollment for
is slated as well as appointment the 1950 fall semester woe 6226,
of a new I.yke magazine editor and and a gradual Increase has been
naming of several ASII committee noted each seniester since that
chairmen.
time.
Vice president this year is Bill
This is the third semester that
Douglas. Other student council
the IBM niachines have been used
members include Terri Galvin, exin registration, and the most sucecutive secretary; Al Larson, tree cessful semester to date, according
surer; Barbara Johnson, corresto Montgomery lie said there has
ponding secretary; Sandy Creech,
been less trouble during this regisrecording secretary; Ron Robintration than ever before
son. male repreFentatise at large;
and Charlene Shattuck, female representative at large Dr Lowell
Walters is adviser.

Daily Publications
Set for Wednesday,
Friday This Week

. a quist Issues VVe corn&
To Students, Faculty for Fall Term

Coeds
FeaturedI!.:’si(
n
ADS Calendar

President Announces Admi nistratiye

First ASB Council
Meet Wednesday

Montgomery Assumes

Acting Registrar Job
John C Montgomery recently
assumed his duties as acting re.
gistrar of San Jose Slate College.
Montgomery. former assistant
registrar, is a 1957 graduate of the
SJS Business Department. He replaces Leslie W. Ross who is curently resuming studies.

an

Dr. Dean R. Cresap, appointed
acting head of the Department of
Polictial Science and Public Administratain; Dr. Andress P. Lass..n, appointed head of the newly
created Department nf Economics
111,1 Geography; and Dr. Howard
B Melendy. appointed head of the
newly created Department of His11mi appointed were Dr. Marston A. Girard as head of the
Department of Health and Hygiene; Dr. C. Richard Purdy, appointed as acting head of the
Department of Mathematics;
anil Mrs. Eleanor P. Mann, appointed as aiding head of the
Department
of Occupational
Therapy.

Deadline Slated
For Health Plan

Students will be able to mtgister
for the Voluntary Health Plan until September 30. Edwin D. Schulet., manager of the California
Physicians’ Service, announced.
The cost for the plan Is $12.110
per semester and registration
will be taken In the student Affairs Office. 1pprosinustely 1000
students base enrolled no far,
according to schuler.
Any regular student enrolled
for more than six units i4
" We have improved ’o’r::
r emergency physician visits since last
semester," Schiller said.
"The present health plan will
pay for emergency visits ill a
physiebut, after the College
Health Office climes, starting
with the Dist visit. Last year
the plan went into effect starting with the second visit,"
Schuler stated.
It was pointed out by Schuler
that the Santa Clara Medical Society has agreed to cut down on the
medical costs to holders of the
College Health Plan The plan will
pay for practically all of the expenses incurred. S-hurler said. The
Most a student would have to pay
over the amount provided for by
the health pian would be less than
15.
-

Monde). September 22. 1951;

sl %IiTAN DAll

Editorial

Expansion
Little Man on Campus
For College
If ’3’ Passes
_\
ifyoloioM
ENCIOSH’-- I ,
I

San Jose State College. slated for
$15 million worth of mandatory
facility construction and $13 million of additional "second category"s in the state’s 1959Welcome to San Jose State College’s I 02na year of operation. ,’;Iipridojeeiciret " building program,
We hope that you have your goals and aims well in mind as you return has a vital stake in outcome of
to the classroom this fall.
Prop. 3, $200 million bond issue on
The Spartan Daily, a student publication by definition and prac- Ithe November ballot.
This was emphasized by State
tice, is aimed at you, students and faculty, with the goal of serving
Finance Director T H. Mugtord
your interests and those of the college.
Written and edited by students, our purpose is to produce a and Assitant Director Robert
newspaper of professional quality. Obviously this cannot be accom- Harkness, chairman of the state
plished at the start, but as the semester progresses, our quality will capital outlay program for state
colleges and other institutions,
do likewise.
The Daily is dedicated to the welfare of San Jose State and con- during a recent campus visit.
The visitors addressed more
stitutes a principal source of information about the college. The Daily
the
obser-cs ordinary standards of decency and good tasfe and subscribes , than 700 faculty members in
Music Building Concert Hall beto the principles of ethical journalism.
fore touring the campus with Pres.
We will try to be fair in the coverage of all stories, discriminatng ;John T. Wahlquist, Vice-Pros. Wilagainst no person or group. We will check both sides in controversial liam J. Dusel, and other college ofissues before presenting our opinions.
ficials.
In short, we ere trying to give you the best newspaper possible.
Voter approval of Prop. 3 will
Criticism has been leveled at the Daily in the past, but this semester we hope to publish a newspaper of which you can be proud. help finance the state institutional
Justified criticism will be accepted, although we hope to give you building program. urgently needed
I to meet California’s growing popuno cause for complaint.
Our position may be summed up by quoting the aims of Adolph lation needs. Mugford told his audience.
S. Ochs, late editor and publisher of the New York Times:
"Until the state’s tax base
I
"To present all the news impartially, without fear or favor
broadens to meet future (11Pfbi,
general tax sources are not suf- I
ricient to finance needed conSports
struction. Prop. 3 %%mild provide.
wear
for the sale (of $21111 million in
Casuals
bonds to supplement current re Dressy
Senile.. anti help meet demands
dresses
(of lour mushrooming population:*
the finance chief evplained.
Mugford and Harknes.s were
honored at a luncheon in the new
college cafeteria following their
tour. Guests included three State
455 EAST WILLIAM STREET
CYpress 4-7629
Board of Education members, RaySAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
mond J. Daha of Redwood City,
Mrs. Eva C. Noland of Salinas. and
William G. Werner of Alameda;
State Sen. Jack Thompson I R -Evergreen i, Assemblyman Clark L.
Bradley fR-San Jose ; Fred J.
’’A COMEDY OF ERRORS"
Fletcher. regional citizens’ com"THE LOWER DEPTHS"
mittee chairman for Prop. 3; col"THE THIEVES CARNIVAL"
lege advisory board members, and
the President’s Council.
’THE SLEEPING PRINCE"

Statement of Policy

:74e qiicled Car,

STATES 28th DRAMA SEASON

"LUTE SONG"
An Unselected Play

Season Tickets at College Box Office
General $4.50
Students $2.50
1-5 p.m. Daily
A reserved seat for each of 6 plays
SALE POSITIVELY ENDS SEPTEMBER 26
BE WISE!

BE SURE!

BE EARLY!

AL’S RENT-A-BIKE
New Location
STUDENTS!

Hula Hoop Record? I
Ended By Darkness

Itt 111.1.1C

Kenneth J. Roed is the new sec rotary of the San Jose State College Alumni Assn., having taken
over his duties Sept. 2. Ile also will
be a part-time member of the (a -

Cal Registration
Up From Last Year
Fall registration figures from
the University of California at
Berkeley reveal a seven per cent
increase over last year.
At the end of regular registration Thursday. 18,099 full-time students had registered, a seven per
cent increase over last year’s 18.890.
When last registration is over
today, the total is expected to
reach 19,750, it is reported.
Of the full-time students that
registered, 12,165 were men and
5934 women. There were 9970 graduate students.

1617_22cLji

)

Roed Takes Over as Alumni Secretary

C\
kest)
e

V161/

ct_n

RATES!
$1.75 per day $3.00 all week end
Special rates for large groups of 12 or more

404 per hour

LOCATION!
shop

10411
ioreed bo,ren So
and So. Ilth at 454 E San Cans.
Stn.,’ 11 e111 be ooen Tuesdv
through Ender Item 1100
n,
to 6:00 on, and on Se and Sun
iron, 10.00 to 500 pen Phone
CC 5.0549 Co. rsrvations

I REPAIR
Fountain Pens, Lighters
Watches, Clocks and Radios
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

’Me Pen Man
85 E. San Fernando

SKI SHOP

It

Opening cale

AN NOW WHAT MAKES YOU THINK YOU’D LIKE
TO ENROLL ,NrcLiNicAL rsycgoLoGY/1

ALL SWEATERS
1/4 OFF

ALL PARKAS
1/4 OFF

MON. thru THURS.
till 9:00 P. M.

HAVE SKIS
WILL DEAL

Saska Ski Poles
SPECIAL BUY

THIS WEEK ONLY

1958 MODEL
HEAD SKIS
IN STOCK

Expert Ski Staff
Open ’til
9:00 Thursday

OPEN NIGHTS
REGULAR STORE HOURS:
7:30 A.M. to 5:20 P.M.
Saturdays 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

COPE- McPHETRES
SPORT SHOP

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
134 East San Fernando
Across 4th from The Student Union

66 WEST SAN ANTONIO

CHICAGO 1UPD--Mr, Victor
Gieske reported today that her
son, Tom. 9, had kept a hula hoop
whirling around his middle 12,446
times in 105 minutes.
The mother pleaded: "We hope
this is the top record because if
it isn’t he will try it again and
won’t give up. I had to stop him
the last time because of darkness."

CY 5-2939

For engineering freshmen...

drawing
instruments
and
slide rules

484 E. San Carlos, S. J.

Rent e new English 3 -speed lightweight bicycle.
Enjoy low cost recreation. healthful exercias,aist
have loads of fun besides.

culty with the rank of assistant
professor of journalim.
Hoed is a 1952 graduate of SJS,
where he obtained a B.A. degree
In journalism. Before coming to
San Jose State, he attended Pasadena City College for two years.
After four years in the U.S. Air
Force and a year as reporter on
the Pasadena Star-News, he attended the University of California at Los Angeles, where he obtained an M.S. degree in journalism.

farad as second c,ass matter April
24. 1934, at San Jose, Calif.. under the
ect of March 3. 1879. Member Califor-ia Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Published daily by Associated Students
of San Jose State College. except Satu,day and Sunday, during college year
with one issue+ during each final examination period.
CV 44414Editorial Ext. 210. Adv. 211.
Press of Globe Printing Co.
JOHN SALAMIDA
EDITOR
DICK FOLGER
BUSINESS MGR.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Ralph Chatoian, Phil Gieger. Corky
Dannenbrini. Barbara Luett. Lou Lucia,
Hugh McGraw. Mary Goetx, George

Skelton, Bill Phillips, anti Hugh Scott.

. arc important, in college and after. That’s why
the wise choice is K&E, America’s oldest and largest
maker of engineering supplies and equipment.

The two fastest deodorants in the world!
Old Spice Stick Deodorant in built for speed. Plastic
case in applicator. Nothing to take out, no push-up,
push-back. Just remove rap and apply. Prefer a spray?
Old Spice Spray Deodorant dries twice as last as other
sprays! Choose stick or spray .. if it’s Old Spice.
It’s the fastest, cleanest. easiest deodorant
100
can rm..
plus foe

When It comes 10 Slid Rules...
take the K&E DechrIg ’ :

And ... look at K&E Drawing
Instruments.

Its versatile scales team up to give faster solutions of complex problems. A dual purpose
D scale and three LL scales cover a log log range
of 1.00... to 22,000. And the A-B scales make
quick. non-stop work of square root derivations.
Sharp, engine -divided graduations permit accurate readings in a hurry.

But remember, there’s more to drawing instru.
mcnts than the way they look. it’s the important
"extras," such as accuracy, materials, workmanship, manufacturer’s reputation, that determine
genuine value. Every K&E setand they come
in a wide price rangeoffers you the "extra"
features that wean extra value:

i’Vour

K&E College guying Guide"

give you useful information on the materials you’ll need for your
engineering courses ... 36 pages, with plenty of pictures, and bandy
check-list. Oct it at your college store.

by SHULTON

KIILLIVIFIEIL el ESSER CO.
New York HobOkOn. N. J. Detroit

Chicago St. Louts Dallas San Francisco

Los Angeleg Seattle

ISM
Mon trees

Annapennmeneeetemartmum

The highest temperature es,
recorded under standard (sinditi..1
in the world was 13b 40 degrei Ft in the northwest Libyan toss!
tAzizia on Sept. 13, 1922

Ray’s Barber Shop
123 So. 4th Street

Monday, September 22, 19"-o;

Special Rates

sit ART VS; DAIL]

Drama Season Tickets Buildings Sprouting Like Flowers
On sale This Week On San Jose Campus This Fall

Open at 1 P.M.
Pizza with a -Personality"

Season tickets for SJS twenty-eighth play season will go on sole I Aret,",,etr1:
,i..,,hillg. 111,, ,, .J.,,, 1;..11NIII.Ads, i li,,,,g
Depai t- -al UtAL111- "’U I Li.til 11111 ha"’
this week only at the Little Theater box office from I to 5 p.m. daily I
’stories.
not Fall, it’s Spring. Buildings are ment.
i
at a cost of 12.50 to students.
In architectural design, the ness
The ’six -play season will open Oct. 17 with Shakespeare’s famous sprouting up on the San Jose State . But let’s begin at the beginning
buildings will be sisters to Cenfarce of confused identities, "A Comedy of Errors," under the diree-icampus more rapidly and Profusels :old take a look at the buildings
tennial Hall and the Speech arid
1 ?ion cf Miss Elizabelh Loeffler. With a reputation of being one of the than jonquils in April
now under way.
1 Drama Building. Dean C. Grant
funniest of English farces, the play formed a basis for the modern’
At last cutout there were II ’ The $3 million Industrial Arts I Burton said the structures will be
Following this comedy will be
’111;; Boys front
popular mie,i.;.,1
new buildings in the neophxte Building is taking form on the
Formerly 396 Se. 5th St.
eathquake-poxif as man can
the
fantods
tragedy.
Russian
"The
Syracuse.’’
stage. Four major project% are .witithwest corner of Ninth and San make.
------------------------------------------------ s I Lower Depths," by Maxith Gorki. actually under Sonstruetiont an ICarlos streets. A big building. the,
Building of the si nes% resiUnder direction of Dr. Paul Dave’s’,new structure is being built to
Industrial Art. Building, Health
dence hulk, ssItich %s ill I
e
the play will be produced during
DUNDEE
.
house
heavy
machinery.
For
this
.
Building. Art Building and I’s 1200 men and %% omen twparate’ November. It is a serious presencolt y Office Building. Working , reason completion date is listed
o ill begin soon. The State
tattoo of character, revealing the
drassIng. lune neared console- ; as early 1960.
has acquired the properties but
lives of unfortunates who, through
than for six mu resislettee hulls I
Adjacent to a three-story Art
many st flirt tires must N. torn
poverty, suffered out their lives in
unit a stIlliellt .Neti%iti..w. Buildbuilding will be a lieu four-story
doo ii beforre the ssork cuts begin.
the Russian equivalent of "flop
hug. The :0)4011. listed structures
Health Building ’an the north The dorms. partially subsidlied
houses’, visit prior to the Revolurepresent a $12’,116.900 imestwest corner of Ninth and San
I.x the federal goxernment, u’s Ill
lien.
nient.
This
structure. along
Carlos.
ost more than $.1
Upturning to main -stage diAnd that’s not all. During the milk the Art Building {probably
Peeking int.. the t satire, around
reeling. John Kerr uill head the
.
ti.. fail "1
next three years the building ex- will be 14’1"Pb heti
1961, we can see the ea.mting of sal staff as director for Jean Anonpansion program will add a grand next year. The to. buildings vat ion for the student commuter.
ilh’s gay and witty 1.111110.11y, -The
CREW -NECK
total of $23 million worth of con- old cost a total of approitstuteAt that time, two multiple-story
Thies 1..4’ Carruis al," to be prostruction on the once co’nfined ly $.1.5011,111011.
parking garages are scheduled to
duced during the first :Ind secstate campus. Already there are
Back on the "old ewppus," just appear near the State campus.
’ mid weeks in December. The
preliminary plans for new Engin- south of the Tower Building on
Clearly, this year will be the
play is a light-hearted hut ironeering and Aeronautics Buildings, the only
remaining dignified buildingest year in the college’s
ical obser%ation ot contemporary
for add it ions to the Library, stretch of lawn . . . iNo, it’s not history, and the future promises
75% Lambswool
man as seen through the eyes
Speech and Drama and Music going to be a swimming pool) ... much more Who can envisage the
of France’s fat ------ s playwright.
25/Orlon
Buildings, and for development of a two-story faculty Office Building San Jose State campus four years
The year 1959 will open with
a corporation yard and remodeling Is under Construction. To he corn - from now when the new freshmen
Terence Rattigan’s roayintic comof the former Art Wing for the pleted by July of next year. the will be graduating?
edy dealing with love among the
A fraternity favorite! Bulky
royalty, "The Sleeping Prince," to
ribbed, trim collar ... wash
be directed in February by Miss
able, too. Charc.
Loeffler. Following this Malt in
April will be a drama, as yet unqrpy, end brown.
selected, to be directed by Jack
Regular 8.95 .,I1110
Neeson, a new addition to the directorial staff, replacing Dr. James
Clancy, who ill now on the faculty
at the University of Iowa.
CORDUROY
The season will close in May
with a production of the Oriental
fantasy, "Lute Song," by KaoTong-Kia. Under the direction of
The everpopular campus casual ..
Dr. Davee, this ’Will be first atin the wanted colors: grey, black,
tempt of the Speech and Drama
4,
tan, olive and charcoal. All sizes.
Department to produce an authentic Oriental drama.
v6iu’
regular $15 Free
Alterations
Biaborate costumes and settings are being planned for the
production, ss IliVil i111.11111106 a
large east, broad dramatic action and music, according to
Drama faculty.
Some imported wooL. some
As in previous seasons, costum3/4 length campus checked
ing will be under the direction of
toggles, and winclbreakers.
Miss Berneice Prisk, assisted by
C
Values to 17.9’
; Minas Sylvia Aitignani: setting 4.’Mite they last! iiBIPUIl
signs and construction will be hartIled by Wendell Johnson, Jan ;
Lioi and Rollin Buckman.

Haircuts $1.25

Flat Tops $1.50

DIONIIKOD

HEADLINERS

HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Alamitos Ave.. CT 7-99011
Nr th
Civic Aeditsikisi

a Swingline

Stapler no
bigger than a
pack of gum!

98

SWINGLINE "TOT"
Millions now in use Uncondi!tonally guaranteed Makes book
coven, fastens parrs. arts and
crafts, mends, tacks, etc AVIII
able at sour college bookstors.
SWINGUNI
’Cub" Sksblet 51 /t

SWEATERS

4 95

..,-..

NE.,

Patronize Our
Advertisers

,96 new 9t-::4 lietv!

CHEVRON STATION and
PARKING LOT at ONE LOCATION!

SPORT COAT

10.95

HAVE YOUR CAR SERVICED
WHILE YOU ATTEND CLASSES

JACKETS

LARGEST PARKING AREA NEAR COLLEGE

rift

CAMPUS CORDS
:.,(3 value
-CAN’T BUST ’EM"
you can’t afford to miss. All sizes,
all lengths.

6.95

Alterations FREE.

Opcn Thor,.
’til 9 00 p.m.

Chorgr it
6 Months to Pay
119 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Magazine Prints
Lyke Articles
...mums feature
"Lylw," S.JS
magazine currently is being featured in the October issue of Compact magazine’s Campus Humor
section.
A satire on vocational interest
tests by Jerry Nachman and a cartoon by Dave Redmond are the
two entries. In Compact’s September issue, Nachman had two additional creations published: A
tire on final examinations tin,I

cartoon.

EL/NOR LEWIS
pir.senis
a course of six lessons
designed to add the PLUS
factors to personality
named

Personality PLUS
by teaching the techniques
of right thinking,
developing appreciation
of your own and other’s
good qualities, and
instilling the qualities
of leadership

Course Highlights

CY

2-5669

Also 3rd and San Fernando

SAVE UP TO $1.90 PER BOOK
GUARANTEED USED TEXTS
ON OUR

If we don’t have them, no one has.
n150 NEW TEXTS AND SUPPLIES FOR ALL COURSES

Some Examples of Used Books Never Used Here Before or Not Recently:
New

Elinor Lewis

Let Yager & Silva
Take Care of Your Car
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE SERVICING CARS
Starter, Generator
Lubrication
All Electrical Work
Tune-up
Parking
Brake Work
and Super Shell Gasoline with T.C.P.

YAGER & SILVA SHELL SERVICE
98 SO. 4TH STREET

Directly Across from Library on 4th St.

We scour the country for second-hand texts before ordering new.

The thinker and the automatic
mind Elimination of negatives.
How to set a personality goal
and develop your inner confidence,
Poise achieved by changed
attitude.
How to enjoy the NOW -the
value of humor.
How to complintent-sell
yourself to others.
Making the most of your ability.
You are unique and important.
Getting along with others.
The law of attraction cause and effect.
Changed attitudes change your life.
Adults and Teenagers
For ’details call

SPARTAN PARKING (ENTER

Across from
Sfedent Union

Astronomy 101
P,:yn, Intro. to Astronomy
Bus. 20A - No61,, & N: Accounting Principles
Economics IA - Bach: Economics
Eng’rg 99 - Higdon & S. Engineering Mechanics
English I A -2A - Foerstr r & S: Writing & Thinking
Geog. IA - Whecler: R,-gional Geography of the World
Hygiene 3-4-11 Txtbk of Healthful Living
Nursing 1 - Diehl: Txtbk of Healthful Living
Phys. Sci. 10 - Muhle r: Introduction to Chemistry
Pol. Sci. - I A&B - Carr et al: American Democracy
Soc. Sci. 2A - Curti et a I: History of American Civ
Psych. 154 - Krcch & C. Social Psychology

$6.95
6.00
6.00
7.50
3.00
7.50
6.50
6.50
6 75
6.50
6.75
6.00

Used
$5.20
4.50
4.50
5.60
2.25
5.60
4.85
4.85
5.05
4.85
5.05
4.50

Save
$1.75
1.50
1.50
1.90
0.75
1.90
1.65
1.65
1.70
1.65
1.70
1.50

NO NEED TO ATTEND CLASSES FIRST
COME OVER AS SOON AS YOU’VE REGISTERED

Self -Service - Books Required and or Recommended are
Segregated By Course Numbers and or instructor’s Names

PURCHASES FULLY PROTECTED BY REFUND PRIVILEGES
UNTIL THE 2nd SATURDAY AFTER REGISTRATION

What Can You Lose?

CALIFORNIA BOOK COMPANY
134 EAST SAN FERNANDO STREET

JUST ACROSS 4th FROM THE STUDENT UNION

N

Monday September 22, 19514

LY

PARTAN.

Journalism Grad
Gets Army Award
For Work in News

Chess Club Meet

Spartan Fund
Drive Continues

ne Spartan Foundation stu.nies G. Chesnutt. Sanl
Jose State graduate of 1929 and :dent fund raising committee is
veteran San Francisco newsman, attempting to collect $9000 before
campus campaign of ficiallv
With presented the Army Commen-iits
dation Ribbon with Medal Pendant !closes Friday.
Th.. foundation, an organization
In ceremonies held recently, at the
formed to aid all etra-curricular
Presidio of San Francis,-’ i
ho is tires. activities at !QS, has posters and
Colonel Cheanutt.
the i
rally assigned as deputy Sixth booth distributed througl
U.S. Army Information Officer. ellimPul6siss cited for his "outstanding
Joe Miller, chairman of the si
contribution to the Arm Intorma-’ dent committee, hopes at lea lion Program." during his previous 9000 students will contribute i
assignment as Chief. Magazine and dollar or more each. Contribut.,
Book Branch. in the Penatgon will be given cards which will
Mee of the Army’s Chief of In- ! title students to discounts on
dance planned by.. the foundal.
attended high later in the year,
The Colonel
Foundation funds will be
school in Los Gatos and continuisi
his education at SJS. majoi.m: in for many campus extra -curricular
journalism and working pail time activities, not just football, ac cording to Dan Caputo, Santa
as a copy boy for the San
hr., Valley contractor and presiNews. He rose to assistat
editor of the News before !’
to the San Francisco Call
six years later. Be wori...
various positions there in.
science editor and corresp.’...
for the London Daily Telegraph
First Lieutenant Peter II in 1936.
met, son of Mr. and Mrs. 11
Entering the Army in 1942. he Sammet. 1645 Butte Street. Rii
served first at the San Francisco’ mond
Cont ra Costa Count.
Port of Embarkation, then with California, received his silver pil.’
the Psychological Warfare Divi- wings in graduation ceremonies at
sion of Supreme Headquarters. Goodfellow AFB. Texas on July
Allied Expeditionary Forces in 23.
Europe. He returned to the UnitLt. Satnrnet ssas graduated from
ed States and his position on the San Jose State College in
Call Bulletin after demobilization with a degree in Aeronauti.
in 1946.
Maintenance.
He received
He was recalled to active duty commission through the AFRt
in 1951 and was assigned as Chief program at San Jose where
of the Army Section of Armed Was a member of the Flying CI
Forces Public Information Office and Alpha Tau Omega fratern;,
He is married to the font
Later he was sent to Korea where
r7
,:7, PT tor troops in
Janice Ann Nelson of Santa C.
he

According to Bill Jachens, all
old members and anyone interest ed in joining the club are invited
to attend the informal meeting at
dent ot the Spartan Foundation. 7:30 pm in the Student Union.
The organization hope. to buy
band uniforms sometime fluting
Coop Open Daily
the year.
Miller, in talking about stuThe Coop located in the Stu,hnts who have contributed, said.
dent Union at Fourth and San
"I am not going to thank them
for their contribution, but rather, Fernando Streets, is open daily
they should thank themselves for from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m, Monday thru
Friday.

JIMMIE’S BARBER SHOP
52 SOUTH 4TH ST., SAN JOSE

Spartan Book Store
Right on Campus

LARGEST SUPPLY OF ART &
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES IN
TOWN

FLAT TOPS
5

DID YOU KNOW

HAS TWO COMPLETE FLOORS
OF BOOKS & SUPPLIES

HAIR CUTS

SE Alumnus Wins
Silver Pilot Wings

mosher’s

SJS’ chess club will hold its
first meeting of the year Friday.

BARBERS

COLLEGE NOVELTIES AND
STATIONERY

APPOINTMENTS
IF DESIRED
FREE PARKING

CYpress 3-9947

HAS MOVED...
Feel free to just browse through your enlarged campus men’s shop ... now located at
50 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

ALL YOUR CAMPUS NEEDS -BUTTON-DOWN SPORT SHIRTS
WASH PANTS
FLAP -BACKS
Polished cotton, whipcords, cords,
moleskins, buffs, gabs
SWEATERS
Bulky and lightweight crews, cardigans
with metal buttons, solid and striped vests,
shawl collar, novelties, etc.
JACKETS
Now is the time to see a complete selection

SLACKS
FLAP -BACKS
All wool, dacron and wool,
machine washable wool and orlon
DRESS SHIRTS
Tab collar and button downs in colors
and stripes, short sleeve pop-overs
REPP and

CHALLIS TIES

ALSO SWIMWEAR, BERMUDAS,
SWEATSHIRTS, ETC.

Suits from $55
Sport Coats from $35

FREE S45 PIPED BLAZER
The Stanley Blacker Company of Philadelphia is giving
to a Spartan male the above sport coat in honor of our
new location. To be eligible, you must be a student at
State, fill out the below listed information and deposit
this slip at Mosher’s prior to Wednesday, Oct. I , 1958.
The size file is used to help people who are gift shopping
for you in our shop.

SPECIAL FEATURES OF OUR NEW SHOP
ART WORK IN THE COFFEE LOUNGECurrent
David and Dennis Redmond, SJS ’58
L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY display

and

show:

order dept.

BRESEE-WARNER OFFICE
SPARTAN FOOTBALL TICKET OFFICE

Clip and Deposit at Mothers for Men
50 South Fourth Street
College Class

Name
College address

moier’s

Home address

lose

SIZES
Sport Shirt

for men

.

Soit

Dress Shirt

Suit

Waist

Sweater

SO SOUTH FOURTH STREET

SAN JOSE

CALIFORNIA

CY 24500

cpapiatt 9oundatien, Pitc.
... designed to meet
the needs of ALL
,
extra-curricular activities

Minimum Contribution
One Dollar

"". 111-

117":

ittflctiy 5",pt

6.--011PAIRTAN D.EI.%

Why don’t YOU make
The First National Bank
YOUR Bank?
Pay your bills for:
and

room

board

clothing
car

paymen.ts
and

books

supplies

the dignified

way ... by

check!

Use our conomical ’Pay As You Go account.
10 checks only $1.25,*no service charge or minimum balance.
First National Offices close to campus:
FIRST AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
987 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET AT 21ST
1095 NORTH FIRST STREET
1010 SOUTH FIRST STREET AT WILLOW
Four

Lai Altos

Los Gens

saoanta.n View

Palo

alio

Intramural sports will get under I The deadline for entries will la.
way on the San Jose State cam- 1 October 12.
s October 14, with the opening
SEATTLE, Wash.Fighting right to the wire, San Jose State’s I’’
of
the ’38 Independent Football
Spartan griddert fell to the Huskies of Washington University SaturLeague, according to Bob EkonSTUDENTS
day, 14-6, at Washington U. Stadium, before 28,000 fans.
/an, intramural director.
ATTENTION!
After holding off the Washington eleven and dominating the
Bronzan stressed the fact that
Towne and Gay Theatres
first half in yards gained, the Spartans ieft 4he field at the intermission
independent teams do not have to
with the score knotted at 0-0.
se sponstired by an argistirization.
Now two Theatres to
Trailing by one point in the third quarter after scoring a touch-11 a group of men wish to start
bring you best art films
down, San Jose State’s chargers went for broke and used the new a football team without a group
first run.
NCAA rule trying to pass for points after touchdown. If the pass at- sponsoring them, they should feel
Special Student Rates
tempt succeeded, SJS would have swung ahead 8-7. But Mike Jones’ free to do so. Thoy can pick up
w
with
your SB cardany
pass tc back Dave Hurlburg fell incomplete and the score remained 7-6. entry blanks at the office in thi,
scat, including loge, 75c
The new rule states that the points after touchdown are worth Men’s Gym." Bronzan said,
and free coffee at the
too !mints it made siis int.. or
Towne Theatre . . .
run route. Its kiiking it %%milt)
Plus: A NOVEL AFFAIR
0111 he good tor sine point.
. 7-3060
in co!or
W,,hington’s first T.D. camel
"IT: P. T. A. A. F. R."
II the
third period with 5:31 left.
CY.4-5544
Quarterback Bob Hivner,
Barry Fitzgerald
leading the Huskies from the Sp,:
Muriel Pavlow
John Gregson
tan 49 yard line, drove over rigH,
I tackle from the four yard line.

Santa Clare

George Fleming, halfback

kick -

,c1 the extra point with Ntik.

Ni,-

1

holding.

iCluskry

ALL WOOL

SJS fought back hard and scored a six pointer early in the fourth
period. Jones fired a pass to 11;,
lb. half Hurlhurt from the eigto
1 yard line to hit pailirt.
Trying to hit Iltirlhurt
t ones all eu, pt ed
too
ohitIs

again,
points

nook! has.. put the spar-

tans ahead hut the. play oats tiro -

All popular
shades

ken tip Is

Mr Itsshl. seeondars.

MeChiskey scored the other
Washington touchdown in the
fourth period after quarterback
Bob Schloredt intercepted a Jones
pass and returned it 42 yards to I
the Spartan six yard line.
Bob

Ivy & pleated
models
Free cuff
aiferations
reg. to
14.95
OPEN A STUDENT ACCOUNT

1

In the morning
an Englishman looks
forward to breakfast ...

82 SOUTH FIRST STREET

ARE

A

It

and ViJaVision

Color

NY RACE"

PHYSICALLY
FINANCIALLY

In the first half SJS got as far
as the Huskie eight yard line hut
was stopped cold by the Washington defense.

(See Our Ad On Page 3)

AND

WE HAVE JUST REMODELED
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
134 EAST SAN FERNANDO

Last year Hawaii was defeated
by San Jose State, 12-6 in a game
that was played in Hawaii on a

Across

Just

Where

mud -covered field.

Stuart’s

THEY

McCluskey smashed through left
Laiard on the next play and scored.
’File try for point was good to put
the Washington eleven in front,
11-6.

The Spartans will be preparing
themselves this week for Saturday’s game with Hawaii University. The game will be played in
Spartan Stadium and will start at
R p.m.

STYLE

RL:

THE WALK WILL
DO YOU GOOD

Except for two plays. the en! tl7e second period was played
I In WanhInaton territory.

11111

evoney

_but a Frenchman
has something
to look back on!

Plus "OUT OF THE CLOUDS"
Mr
"THE F1ENC11

John Columbero. fullback, was
team captain.

FOR

Put yc,2r socks cn
after your shoes!

Ceeif

The First National Bank
of San JOG*

Huskies Drop DS
In Grid Opener, 14=6

Football To Open
Intramural Action

4th

Smart

From

The

Students

Student

* ’

Union

Buy and Sell

Arizona State dumped Hawaii
!Saturday night, 47-6.

influences
the

CLASSIFIEDS

weather!
TO

N
SPAING

place classifieds, tale them to
T816. Student Business Office

FOR RENT

CaPe,si’,"
I PSTARTS

Furn. Apt for I. Meals ayailablri
t St CY 7.5993.

Room II Pd. Men. Cy 7 4589. 337 f,
JP!,
with KS. Priv. bd. also ayail.

A -MUST- for your
Campus Wardrobe

& Pd.

S

M... with kit gtriv. 305
4th. (corner Son Carlos.) CV 3.4679

Fur,.. 2
CC 4 5085

Whet. Apt. 452
Cr AX 6-4356.

Saddles
Bucks

S. 4’h 5.

ram $1046 per ale. K.t, I
-ts. No Arinting Irnok:n-.

11.95
12.95

NM.

WANTED
Codas to SJS nnd ban t
eypenses 1.Yell 1.3228 or
ctidnnt Union,

RA* Sen
I

S

E.

161 South First;
Oren tyl,, & Thurs. to 9

VALLEY FAIR .Shopping Center,
9 10
or.. Win.. Than Fri

d, ,

fi.F; contest , .
you
’lay win a portah’,.
HiFi or Top-Ten
45 RPM record, ,

13.95

to share sot. with 2
565
yt,ti $35 me,
Apt. 3.
girl to share ArA, with 3
San Fernando, CV 7-3356.
FOR

DOWNTOWN.

(,.......

Like Hi-Fi?

it08.
- -

and a host of other
Caperio st

’1;, ’

fr, 8.95

SALE

exclusively ours
in San Jose

Tvestwritr-Oliniale,

cond
hest offer. CarneraiRetina IIA
I 1/500+11 sec. Rano/ finder-560 or I
’Afro, Light Mister Waston Muster II
S’S or best offer. CH 8.4081.

TV Rental Stevie& Rent
IS 7-2935 *Tier

TV. Student

Some people can t
i ut Capetio people ca- ,
with upstarts. They Ca,
go out in wind
rain or otherwiseon the
campus or out
with guysand can male
everyone think that
Toulouse Lautrec himself
invented such chic-ery.
To cover feet and
legs for fun and function
in water rep,-I
I lelan r k Ill ti --,

=..........

....MOW.. ON.

SJS Student

charge accounts invited

135 South First Street, downtown
Valley Fair Shopping Center
1324 Lincoln Avenue, Willow Glen

SJS Grid Schedule

Spnrtanii.
nickname
1 he
w a,
,nosen for San Jose State teams
,:iii at San JiKi.
Sept. 27 1
In 1924 by a vote of the student
Oct. 11Ca: Piily at San Jo.,
borb. SJS team,: ;ilskii has,’ been
00. 18.___AriimLi State at Temp, known as Golden Raiders. a tag
aPplied by San Jose Mercury sports
Oct. 25Delis er at San Jose
writer Fred Merrick covering Sags’
Nov. I Idaho at Boise
, Jose’s high-scoring teams in the
Nov. 8 COP at Stockton
Nov. 13 -Fresno State at San late 31, Jose I HOIlleconiing I

Nagel Named PE Director Here,
Hartranft To Stay on Faculty
Dr. Charles Nagel, formerly a
member of the physical education
department staff at U.C.L.A. has
been appointed head of the men’s
physical education department at
San Jose State by Dr. John T.
N5’ah1quist, president of the college.
Dr. Nagel succeeds Glenn iTinyl
lfartranft, who has resigned i., department ,head for reasons of
health but will continue on the
faculty as a professor of physical
education.

gree were obtained in 1947 and ern California while working for
1951, respectively, at the Univer- his advanced degrees. His teachsity of Southern California.
ing experience included classes in
Between 1943 and 1946 Dr. golf, tennis, swimming and archery
Nagel was on the staff of Gen- and the fundamentals. of other
education
for
physical
eral Eisenhower, serving as ath- sports
letic officer at the Supreme Head- majors. In 1951 he joined the facquarters of the Allied Expedition- ulty of the University of Califorary Forces in England, France and nia at Los Angeles where he has
Germany.
In that capacity he taught classes in health, safety,
organized and directed recreational physical education and recreation.
As an undergraduate at Monprograms for American and Eng-

lish personnel at Eisenhower’s
Dr. Nagel, 49, has had a profes- headquarters. He also coached
sional career in the fields of phy- basketball and track teams which
in
various
armed
sical education, health education, participated
recreation and athletics covering forces competition.
a period of 24 years. He Is a YA I ’xi IIT AT USC
graduate of Montana State College
Upon his return to the United
where he received his B.S. degree States after the war, Dr. Nagel
in 1933. His M A. and Ph.D. de- taught at the University of South

Ohio State Looms
As Top Grid Team
By STEVE SNIDER
(United
intcrnational)
NEW YORKOhio State, national football champion in 1957,
well may be cock o’ the walk again in ’58.
The bruising, ball -controlling Buckeyes head into the new campaign with essentially the same group of block -busters that swept to
the national crown a year ago and even their severest critics can label
them no less than the year’s "team to beat."
But there never was a national football crown that rested easily
on a champion’s head am! dire I
threat,. to Ohio Statc’s reign are C
anticipated from inany qu arter.
Including Notre Dame, Oklahoma
and Auburnnot
necessarily
in -Sports
that order.

tana

Something

He

Arlett,

back

-NINETY-EIGHT"

PAY

WITH

No

speakers

been added to the Stadium, bringing the total number to 26. At a
cost. of $10,000 these speakers
will be 21 feet off the ground and
mounted on steel poles. Arlett’s
voice now will carry "loud and
clear" to all the vast reaches of
the 81,400 seat oval.
Arlett has been working for the
ASUC since his undergraduate
days in 1929. He took over the
annofmcing chores in 1936 when
the regular announcer, Sid Goodwin, was called to Hollywood on
business. From 1936 through the
fall of 1953 Arlett did all the public address work for California
sports, including four Rose Bowl
games, 1938, 1949, 1950 and 1951.
With 17 years of announcing
California sports many humorous
incidents have happened to him.

II

FOR

OUR

WEEKLY

SPECIALS
IN THE
SAN JOSE
MERCURY
AND NEWS

limit with

PENCILS
Package of 12

4111

PAY LESS

Ago

2 single shade goose
neck styles to choose
from. REG. 3.50

DISCOUNT

SPECIALTY

with your
ASB CARD

REG.

=

REG. 7.95 GOOSE

=_=

MONDAYS
a. FRIDAYS
10 am tot pm

PAY

instant heat

=_I
==1

REG. 75c
VALUE!
PAY LESS

49c
DUO TANG

BRIEF
COVERS

a= irn..vgb.::::.rd,
N)

limit

PORTABLE

complete with case.

=

=

= Volume

=

Swit h

= pef etct b
:6
.tro!wEN

15.88 1 col.8995

control and
N
315

/

127. ITO. 420

PROPANE

I

In sturdy metal

.88 49c 73c
Pree,P.17:u.

r

1 SHAMPOO I
11
11
I
1
1.19 11
pound

ROLL
PACK

REGULAR oR JUMBO SIZE
P;nt Roll FIlm
I? 10,Int Roll Film

NUTRI-TONIC

Giant
Site
one

carry case

I 50 VALUE!

3
88c
PHOTO FINISHING

so’clering
aid and brush.

REG. 11.95 TURNER

jar.

With

Coupon!

Includes: Torch, Burner, Flame
Speeder, Solder Tip.
PAY
LESS

68 8

REG
13.00
VALUE!

I

No limit

I.

with coupon’

Y LESS COU

SHELL CORDOVAN
handsome, glistening cordovans
"go -with" everything,
feel better too ...
rigid specifications
fully leather lined
full double soles

1795
Come in

and

register

for our Hi-Fi contest
you may win a portable Hi-Fi
or Top -Ten records.

Charge ’em
Pay 1 3 Oct. 10
1 3 Nov. 10
1 3 Dec. 10

I

Portable TYPEWRITER
i "ROYAL’
= Full sa

the longest wearing leather on earth is your best buy!

Our

I

Y LESS COU

a hot tip, straight from the horse’s mouth:

built to

6c

with coupon!

Reg. 142.83 Quiet DoLuxe

FILM

PAY
LESS

Special

5

TYPING PAPER

I

RECORD PLAYER g’z’il

,

100 er54t

soldering gun
with dual
spotlights.

Supply of
Solder
PAY
LESS

Cook,.
I
Wid N-w
SYADSRUHT5.1,5

10 am lo 10 pm
DAILY AND
SUNDAYS
10 am to 7 pm

4 SPEED

REG. 29.95 DEAN 3 SPEED

=

1

I

3A 66 r

, ANSCO

SOLDERING
GUN KIT
-

8

k

REG, 55.95 WELLER

2.50

No limit with coupon!

DUAL

99 BROADWAY

With 45 RPM adapter.

=
=

5.55
4.44

I

STORE 1-2f-----12111Cill
FULL 200 COUNT
I
HOURS
FILLER
PAPER

:= RECORD PLAYER

4.88

= 2 fiberglass shades

Split cowhide.
Zippered
Pocket.
.11dentification
and photo
holder
inside
S.15 With
Coupon

59.95

SAIL’N

.’.)0004>O000000oO0o00000r.xn

= end volume
Ye
F. ,o,thoi,
=
Much better then IIIIII.PSW

NECK

REG. 55.95 Adjustable
WALL LAMP

1
0

cover charge or minimum

DECCA Automatic

E

2.22 :2

REG. 6.95 Brass Goose
Neck. Single shade

1717TFIRIDTAV
I ZIPPER I
BINDER I
I
II
1
1
1
122
.
1
PAY
AI
I

OUP

218 SOUTH FIRST ST. SAN JOSE

ADJUSTABLE DESK LAMPS

CLIP
oln
BOARD

15%

CASHMERE COATS

HOUR SERVICE

1

LAMP SALE!

Reg. 59c 9" x 123 4"

REG.

SWEATERS E.

Lighting!

with
erasers

8

at the

31111 E. SANTA CLARA

For
Better

ccupon!

Friday, Saturday,
Sunday nite

Mil’ CLEANER

WHERE YOU SERVE YOURSELF AND PAY LESS!

85c

’e

JAZZ

by

Pay Less Drug Stor

LESS
COUPLN

San Francisco

Adwirtisers

WE WANT TO EXTEND OUR INVITATION TO YOU,
SAN JOSE COLLEGE STUDENTS, TO VISIT

WATCH

Regular 5c Wood

once

have

all

AY LESS COU

which will be sporting a new look.
new

an

I PAPER-MATE I
1
Ball Point 1
PENS
3

again on the public address system
Nineteen

as

This coupon is worth 134
toward purchase of

I

the coming season
be

recognition

Mountain Conference tae-

137TRINTENTAIII

new and something1

will

won

Rocky

"The Voice of California Sports,"
Art

Nagel

Dr.

si0000000o0000000000000
0
TRADITIONAL

ORK OF ART

kle.
At the Present tinie
nationally known in the fie:
health
education and
ph
education and is the auth
several publications in these
At San Jose State, whet
will hold the rank of full pi,
lessor. Dr. Nagel will supervi,
a staff of 22 and have genet.,
supervision of the college athieti,
program.

was a member of the track team.

old has been added to Memorial
Stadium for

College,

San Jose State supports one of
the most
vs intercollegiate athtette
in the nation. Last
year some 700 candidates for 30
Spartan teams received almost 3011
awards for participation in 337
Mein,

Patronize Our

at Silt

State

g
s start at el pro
All h
In Spartan Stadium,

played football and basketball and

al s Stadium
’New Look’

This year, more than ever before, the element of surprise is
present in the %cry rules of the
game itself. In a sudden move last
winter, the rules committee unexpectedly voted to make a conversion after touchdown worth two
points if achieved by running or
passing but still the traditional
one point when scored by a kick.
Thus, fate In the formsof "conversion luck" can knock the most
able forecasts cockeyed.
But on the basis of material at
hand, the sectional leaders shape
up this way:
EastNavy, Army, Penn State.
Midwest Ohio
State, Notre
Dame, Michigan State.
South
Auburn, Mississippi,
North Carolina.
MidlandsOklahoma.
Southwest
Texas Christian,
Texas, Southern Methodist.
Far West. - - Oregon State,
U.C.L.A., Washington State.
Ohio State, which lost a bit of
luster on New Year’s Day because
it won a close one instead of in a
romp against Oregon in the Rose
Bowl, nevertheless should conic
storming back In ’58.

State

Nov. 21Iowa
Jose

sPARTI1N IT 11111.1i 7

Mond, September 22, 1958

ILCCA’S
STORE

FOR

MEN

71 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Also at Bloom’s Willow Glen
1324 Lincoln Avenue

.1

1.4..t_

2"-4_

VIELC
SPARTANS
WE HAVE IT
COMPLETE INFORMATION
ON CLASS REQUIREMENTS

USED BOOKS THAT NO ONE ELSE WILL HAVE
REGARDLESS OF FLAMBOUYANT CLAIMS BY OTHERS

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE FOR FIRST TWO WEEKS
WITH CASH REGISTER RECEIPT

LARGEST STOCK OF NEW & USED BOOKS & SUPPLIES
IN THIS AREA

TO GET BARGAINS YOU GO

TO THE LARGE STORE WITH BUYING POWER
SPECTsieMAR

OFFER IN warr0461.
"’
411.1 FFFFFF SPIECIAL...
IIITUDIINT ONLY

*3.44 VALUE
NOW, LIMITED TIME ONLY...

75c

Includes $2.95 Sheeler SkrIptiirt
Fountain Pen, 49( Packag
of 5 Skrip Cortridgs, Handwriting Improvement lookledl

Take advantage of this
once -in -a -lifetime offer by the
W. A. Sheaffer
l’en Company.
$3.44 value for
only 75i.
5:11111111

SHEAFFERF
Get yours today.
Available oi.ly at

SI) ft Irli kIN

BOOK

STORE

Right on Campus"

WHERE SPARTANS SHOP
WITH CONFIDENCE AND SPEED

